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Amarinth launch innovative API 610 VS4 vertical sulphur pumps designed
specifically for the oil and gas industry
First Quantum Minerals Reports on the Ramp-Up Progress of Its New Copper
Smelter
European sulphur terminal (Ust-Luga) to be put into operation by year end,
PhosAgro says
World’s largest sulfur melting facility under construction
Capacity of sulfuric acid production in Uzbekistan will increase by 1.4 times
Feds charge Union Pacific for 2012 sulfuric acid spill in Kansas
Ballance Agri-Nutrients fined $60,000 for releasing a toxic gas
New production facility of Karabashmed, CJSC, to be launched in summer
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Amarinth launch innovative API 610 VS4 vertical sulphur pumps designed
specifically for the oil and gas industry
Amarinth, a leading company specialising in the design, application and
manufacture of centrifugal pumps and associated equipment to the Oil & Gas,
petrochemical, chemical, industrial and renewable energy markets, has invested
over £1M in designing and launching a new reliable low-maintenance range of
API 610 VS4 vertical sulphur pumps for the oil and gas industry.
Elemental (pure) sulphur is a valuable by-product recovered during the refinement
of oil and gas and is sold on to be used in the manufacture of many products
including fertilisers, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, asphalt and concrete. The
sulphur is extracted and transported around the processing plant in liquid form at
a temperature of some 140C. However, sulphur only remains in its liquid state
suitable for pumping within a narrow temperature band of approximately ±20C. At
lower temperatures the liquid will start to revert to a solid and at higher
temperatures its viscosity actually increases due to the formation of polymers, all
of which creates unique challenges for sulphur pumps. To date, many sulphur
pumps have been simple adaptions of VS4 vertical pumps or other standard
designs but these have brought with them maintenance and reliability issues for
operators.
Three years ago, Amarinth decided to draw on its extensive expertise in designing
bespoke pumping solutions for the oil and gas industry and apply this knowledge
to produce an API 610 VS4 vertical pump that could meet the challenges of
reliably pumping molten sulphur. Amarinth first undertook a detailed study of
existing sulphur pumps (usually simple adaptions of existing designs) and how
they were used and maintained to determine where issues occurred. Users
reported high incidents of bearing failures, shaft problems and having to run
significantly shorter maintenance periods to try and minimize failures, all of which
resulted in increased downtime for the plants.
To deliver a robust, reliable and easily maintainable pump, Amarinth then
embarked on an 18 month design and test study resulting in a pump which
includes:
- A new arrangement for the shaft bearings and lubrication film which reduces the
previous bearing and shaft issues operators had reported.
- Redesigned jacket to maintain the temperature of the molten sulphur and hence
its viscosity, reducing the solidification of the sulphur around the pump particularly
when it’s lifted for maintenance.
- New design of impeller optimised for best efficiency for molten sulphur.
- Amarinth’s proven modular column design that enables the rapid production of
bespoke pump lengths and greatly simplifies maintenance and removal of the
pump.
- Improved access so that regular maintenance can be completed quickly and
with less disruption to the associated pipework and plant.
Following three years and an investment of over £1M, Amarinth has now
launched its new range of API 610 VS4 vertical sulphur pumps giving oil and gas
operators for the first time a cost-effective, efficient and reliable pump for the
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transportation of molten sulphur from point of extraction to ongoing processing.
Oliver Brigginshaw, Managing Director of Amarinth, commented: “We are
delighted to add these sulphur pumps to our range of pumps for the oil and gas
industry. Drawing on our many years of experience with vertical pumps it is the
culmination of three years research and development by our team of dedicated
engineers and we look forward to leveraging the technologies we have pioneered
on this project into other products to deliver even more effective pumping
solutions for other applications.” http://www.amarinth.com/
First Quantum Minerals Reports on the Ramp-Up Progress of Its New
Copper Smelter
June 25, 2015 - First Quantum Minerals Ltd. is pleased to provide the following
update on the ramp-up progress of its new copper smelter in Zambia.
KEY HIGHLIGHTS
- The ramp-up continues to progress well ahead of expectations.
- Since the start of hot operations in mid-February 2015, daily throughput of
copper concentrate has steadily increased.
- The daily copper concentrate throughput currently averages 3,000 tonnes with
periods in excess of the 3,500 tonnes per day nameplate capacity.
- Feed to the smelter is currently comprised of a mixture of stockpiled and fresh
concentrate from our Kansanshi mine and fresh concentrate from our new
Sentinel mine.
- The benefits to Kansanshi are increasing as the ramp-up progresses:
- Its concentrate inventory has been reduced to 29,600 tonnes of contained
copper from 59,900 tonnes at the end of the first quarter of 2015,
- over 180,000 tonnes of sulphuric acid have been produced by the smelter and
used in the mine's oxide and mixed circuits and,
- the mine's C1 cost of production has been lowered to between $1.36 to $1.25
per pound from an average of $1.77 in the first quarter of 2015.
- Training for the 600-person workforce is well advanced.
- Given the progress to date, commercial production is expected to be declared in
the third quarter of 2015 - ahead of the previous expectation of the first quarter
2016.
CEO'S COMMENTS
"We are very pleased with the performance of the smelter. The achievement of
over 100% of nameplate capacity, in just three months from startup, is
unprecedented. It is a credit to the design and project teams and illustrates the
strong capabilities of the operations management and staff," noted Philip Pascall,
First Quantum's Chairman and CEO."The smelter's value to our Kansanshi mine
in particular is already very evident. For the first time in several years, the mine is
able to operate without the constraints of limited availability and widely-fluctuating
sulphuric acid prices and the lack of smelter capacity in Zambia."At our new
Sentinel mine, commercial production on the entire facility is expected in the third
quarter 2015 following delivery of the full power requirement which is on track for
August. This, together with the smelter will complete a significant phase in the
expansion of our production capacity," Mr. Pascall concluded.
European sulphur terminal (Ust-Luga) to be put into operation by year end,
PhosAgro says
European sulphur terminal will be put into operation by the end of 2015, IAA
PortNews correspondent cites PhosAgro CEO Andrey Guryev, as saying at the
ceremony of launching Smart Bulk Terminal for transshipment of PhosAgro
fertilizers. “The first storage facility has been built, the second one nears
completion. The terminal has already handled 0.5 mln t of cargo”, Andrey Guryev
also said. According to Andrey Guryev, the terminal will be fully operational in late
December 2015. Under long-term contract PhosAgro is building new terminal
facilities with the first phase of 100,000 t in capacity to be launched in summer
2015. Via this terminal, PhosAgro plans to transship and sell at least 1 mln t of
fertilizers per year with a possibility to load containers onto Panamax ships and
store products free of charge. European sulphur terminal is located at
commercial seaport of Ust-Luga (Luga Bay, south-east of the Gulf of Finland).
The terminal’s hi-tech equipment can handle granulated and lump sulphur. Design
capacity of the terminal is 4.5 mln t per year, depth at the berths – 16 m, wharf
length - 500 m. The terminal is able to accommodate vessels of up to 70,000 in
displacement.
World’s largest sulfur melting facility under construction
June 11, 2015 - evco has been awarded a project that will include full turnkey
plant delivery of what will be the world’s largest sulfur melter. The melter facility is
being built for The Mosaic Company, the world’s largest supplier of phosphate
and potash with approximately 8900 employees in eight countries.Devco is
utilising core process technology by CTI Consulting out of New Orleans,
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